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room 16xi 2. The remainder of the space below thr roof 
is a dark and shadowy region of timbers black with year* 

and feetooned with oobwebe that fear no 
houeea, both down 

with

of double shichirin, and at the iron), an open hearth, 
with the fire on a bed of ashes, and pots and kettles sue- ^ gmok 
pended above, from the roof, by a rude but clever ^>гооШ
contrivance. In both of these wood is the fuel employed, stairs and up, are about eix feet 

Î», and great is the smoke that fumigates the house. À few the elevation of the roof, which has much the slope
\ 1 jearthen vessels, like pots somewhat, for cooking in, and oommon in Canada, and the space between the lose,

The Geutle Reader will please recall that he strétâhëd one or two iron kettles, makeup most of the kitchen „hdleYeight^of rife house’юше 17 feet, which* may 
out his travel-weary limbs last night on the thick futon, furniture. Mrs. Kaneko is kneeling before one of tne considered the average attitude of the dwellings of tbe 
and laid his head, tired with the sights and sounds of a shichirin, cooking the morning rice, or slicing up the town. The houses have no foundations, properly speak- 
strange land, on the short, hard bolster of buckwheat cucumbers or radish, which are to serve as a relish for in8- Affert thc ground is levelled and beateu hard,

6 , ’ ' . , .■ .. . ... . ..... , .. narrow timbers are laid down, forming the ground plau
bran, under the green tabernacle of mosquito netting, breakfast. At 6.30 the little family assembles in our Gf the house, sod on these it stands. There are no front 
in the up-stairs room of Mr. Kaneko’s home, at the room for morning worship. At 7 the voice of old Mr. or rear walls, the place of these being taken by 
preaching place in Omachi. The bran bolster is hardly Kaneko is heard from below “ sensei, gohan !*' “Elder lattice, paper doors, or wooden doors, as the case may 
equal to a good hair pillow, but is as much better than born, the honorable tneal !” We kneel, sitting on our The paper and wooden doors slide in grooves hvlow
J .. . , , t x. a , . .. , ...... and above, and can be removed at will, and the lattice

the block of wçod, with a wad or cushion of chaff or feet, on cushions, around a small square table a foot in ja also rcmoveable, so that the whole house is readily 
bran on top of it, which is still the almost universal sup- height. In the middle of tbe table are the dishes con- thrown open to the neighborhood, or the genial itiflu- 
port of the Japanese head in hour’s of slumber, as the tsining the relishes to be eaten with tbe rice, pickled epees of the season. An English school-boy is reported
hair pillow is to be preferred to the old-fashioned bag of radish perhaps, or a composition made from beans. In *J*V®.Î?*<* Во°ІІЖУ “ bu^lV?t.a»Ьиї1°ТЛЇІГк°.иі1 »
. .r . . . v ... ....... , П Г Л t 1 1 ft V . . ed by hills, and the climate is such that the inhabitants
feathers, in which our fathers smothered their heads. place of knife and fork and spoon, a pair of chopsticks is are compelled to live elsewhere.” If the people of Japan 
The bran bolster, though it is rather high and firm, would laid before each of us. Beside the table is the pot of do not move out-doors in summer,%hey bring out-doors 
hardly keep the Gentle Reader awake, nor would the rice, and perhaps another with a kind of soup the in. The roofs of village and farm houses are usually of 
hardness of the bed, for two or three thickly wadded principal ingredient of which is beans, and which is thatch, either of rice or other straw, o. of Kaya, a strong
, . . . . . ,___ ./ . £ *7 grass. This thatch is laid on very thick, the roois 01
futon on a 1-а hum, make almost as comfortable a couch, flavored with dned bomto. Rice is the principal dish at 5ome buildings being three or four feet in thickness,
as a hair mattress over a spring bed,—and a far better one each meal, but in addition to the pickles, there is usually which cuts off all heat from above^ and makes a fine
than those heir-looms of musty feathers, which have not either the soup just mentioned, or some kind of vegetable nesting place for rats. A newly thatched house basa 
yet been entirely banished from the happy homes of and occasionally fish or eggs served in various styles. c*een' tractive look, and when it is weather beaten,
. . . . 3. . . Г • л ~ , « л w mossy, grown up to grass and flowers, with perhaps a
America—but he is to be congratulated if he is so sound The Gentle Reader will hardly make a hearty meal with- rudimentary forest here and there where rice seed have 
a sleeper, that he does not waken till the morning sun out recourse to his canned goods, but an old stager like found lodgement, it is very picturesque, set amid the 
comes slanting in from the crest of the green hills, and myself can dine squarely without a supplementary course, bystanding trees. The town roofs are ’Occasionally of
across the brown roofs of the town. It is a never ceasing if necessary. There is no table-cloth, and if one needs a ^ut и®аа^У shingle. The shingles immediately

. , . , . . . , . . v . Л , . . 3. , , , • ... . under my inspection at present are long and narrow ami
wonder what a deal of noise a little, dead-ând-altve look napkin, he fishes a piece of soft paper out of his sleeve. of uncquei proportions, and would give a night mare to a 
ing Japanese town manages to make between bed time When the meal is ended, tea or barley water is served to shingle-miller in New Brunswick. They are laid on
add sunrise. The other day I was in Itoigawa, a town of each one in his empty rice bowl. He rinses off the ends thickly, almost like a thatch of wood, and are held in
tern "mouth," on the lapon S« thr«d.y, tramp from of hi. chop,tick, in thi, put, them away in a little be, upon
Omachi. To look at it from the hills behind the town, ready for next meal, and drinks off the contents of tbe which are set rows of heavy stones from the nearest river
or from tbe deck of the little steamer that plies along the bowl. bed. A row of large stones also adorns the ridge-pol e.
const, one would think it wrapped in perpetual hush and Housekeeping is a very simple afT iir with the^apanese, 1° localities where high winds are to be expected, 
drowsiness, a place for slumber and meditation. BuJ and leaves abundant leisure on the housewife’s hands. the hillsides, and by the coast, these rows of 1 
• . , . r ..... .... , ....... vî . . so numerous as almost to hide the shingles. At Itoigawa,
take a front room in Rapid River Hotel, in tbe middle of The rooms are practically without furniture, and the on t^e west coast, the half roof, in sight of the house 
tbe town, and while by day there is only sufficient hum beds, clothing, and food very simple, and in consequence opposite my hotel window, was safe-guarded against thc 
of life and business to enliven the hours, at night the the labors of sweeping, dusting, bed-making, washing, sea-breezes by some 500 of these stones, not such as one 
amount of noise is out of all proportion to the population, cooking, etc., are reduced to a minimum. Iu this respect, would use as missiles to drive away a night-disturbing

4 , 1 „ 6 . . . ..... dog, but such as would serve excellently for cannon
The racket and clamor would do credit to a large and if щ few others, the Japanese matron may well be envied ь*П in an extemporized war. How the slender uprights
busy city. Omachi is perhaps a trifle quieter, but there by her sisters in the West. of a Japanese house-frame support this mass of rock, m
is great room for improvement. The loud talking and But now that we have had breakfast, let us take a look addition to the massive timbers of the roof would'lie a 
Lughterof the passing crowds, and the noisy scuffle of .t the town. Omachi lies at the upper and northern end ^„Lche ««rttquake’m.gh^bring down ”o!S
their wooden geta over, the rough, Stony street, give place of the fertile and populous plain of Matrumoto, and is the pates of the paaser-by ; and these stones are must of
at length to a few hours of a quiet, that is sharply broken northern outlet for traffic between that plain and Nagano, them so round and smooth that one wonders how they
from time to time by the merciless click-clack, click- the chief city of the province, in one direction, and the cling to the roof slope. When a house is to be built, the
cUckofth, night watchman going hi, rounds. Wh.t «Iky of the Itoigsw. .nd the west cosst, in another. crowd of'm еТ'.ш!
earthly purpose this racket serves, apart from giving any It is also the county town of Kita Azumigori—the county women> y0u„g men and maidens, to a rude chant The
night depredators due warning that the watchman is of North Cloudy Peace. It lies in the midst of wide roof frame is then fitted together. Then the scaffullinx
coming, that they may find suitable hiding places, I have spreading rice fields, dotted here and there with small of round wooden poles for uprights, and other cross poles
no. been ahie to discover. It may be a sort of notice to fanning villages. The whole is set within a circle of hills, t "?!àrg" “
the citizens that the watchman is not neglecting his rising from a thousand, to six or seven thousand feet regular forest. Then the sills arc laid, the slender post»
duties. above the level of the plain, which is itself several eet up, the roof-frame put in position and shingle*! or

Tbe Japanese are late to bed and early to rise. At 3.30 thousand feet above tbe sea. The view from any of the thatched, and the walls, of w*ttlr and mortar, speedily
th. su.m-.hi.tlc of the several silk-spinning factories neighboring hill, is very charming, the town lying like . .'lining‘«Tie J&Æ
mingle their music with that of the dawn-greeting iow gray island, in a wide lake of tranquil green, about we еШрі0у for inaide finish in America. The curt of
chanticleers, and presently the little companies of which stand the strong protecting mountains, such a view erecting the average Ooiachi dwelling, of three m four
spinning -girls, scuflle hastily by on their way to work, as you may see repeater!, with slight variations, a rooms, with skojl, amado, lattice, and lata mi all com
for 4 o'clock must ce them in their pl.es. And now tboussnd time, in Jspsn. Th, town number. . thousand Ї^го^пТиГ' d.rilmgV'.ro worth tbs,
with much rattle and clatter the amado or raindoors, doors, or dwellings. This means a trifle over a thousand iuai> on the average, ie considered a pretty well to-do
that form the front an<l rear walls of the bouses at night, buildings, for some of the &well-to-do have godottms, community. The preaching-place would perhaps I*
are slid open, tbe slapping of paper dusters in the ebAgi, or store houses standing apart from their homes. The valued, above the ground, at $150.00. and1 we pey ■
show, that th, aright»,, .„ putting thrir room, to sh.p. .nd .tor,., how,,,,. .imp,, ,h. lows, or front k^rio« pipe' г,шп!„«
rights, and soon in kitchens and workshops and stores, rooms of tbe dwellings. The population of a Japanese up above the ailk factories being the nearest appiu-u h to

town is estimated by countiug the''doors” or dwelling». such * structure. For the ordinary warming "f the
and reckoning five persons to each dwelling, that being гоотш, the hibathi, or brazier, with its handful of glow

ing charcoal» is thought sufficient, or in estreme westber. 
the iotaita, a ho* sunk in the floor iu the centr* of ibe 
room, with a charcoal fire in It, and a low frame alxive tk 
covered with a futon, around which the family sit with1 
their lege umler the fu on. The smoke from the 
%k ichir.n and the iroro or the hat/sui, first men mien 
gently around the houae, then ascends among the '•«•-«m» 
of the roof, and leaving a good meuaure of soot behind it 
percolate» out through the thatch or shingles, or, in psi'. 
finds its way to a little pyramidal ventilator perchvd on 
tbe roof. This method of liberating the smoke uukre 

of Japanese indoors .very black,—in the 
те,” black, but comely." The roofs 
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the day's duties are fully Iteguu The Japanese are an 
industrious people. The farmers have some intervale of 
romper.tive l.i»u„ Ivl.mi thrir hu.y киоп», •• th, .vermg, f.mlly Cotuwqneetly ОткЬІ i. rMlm.ktl 
fermer» in ell lends hsve, but the merchants and at 5mm " mouth»,” the mquth standing for the man, as 
nwihenic. «„ .1 thrli І.ІЮГ. I.tr .ml *«rly, >ev,n d.y. thr door .t.nil. for th, dwellin >. Wlirlhtr th, fscl that
in thr wrrk. .ml with the reception of e d.y or two at the J.panew- aurh a talk.live race, or the acriou.nea.
New Veer'., from year , end to ym'a «id. Thorn- who ol the problem, with which the average family hee to
are their own masters may take e alerta after dinner, 
during thr summer, 01 an occasional holiday , the 
national in town religious festivals may make a little 
break in the routine . hut 1 think 1 am eafe in anytng 
that from sunrise till late in the evening, 363 days in the 
year tbe shops end sloree of Omachi, and its 10,000 eieter 
town», are open for business Of course this menus a 
lack of energy, an*l a shortening of the period of vigor, 
but the Japanese нre slow to understand this, and even 
the Chnetieii- 1 an with difficulty lie persuaded to’obeerve 
a day of reel

But while we ere talking over these matters, tbe soft 
notes of a temple Ml sound eix. We make our toilet at 
tbe low wooden sink in the kitchen at the foot of the

cope, as to how ite five mouth* mav lie filled, bee any
thing to do with this method of enumeration, I am not 
able to etate

The thousand houses of Omachi are built much more 
cloeely together than would tie the case in a Canadian 
town of the earne size. For the moet part they stand 
cheek by jowl, ami the north end of one forme the south 
end of the other. From a little distance the towu looks

the upper

terminate 
protect the up-etsire

eep eavee, which usually a 
•taire rooms from sun and rain,

the top of the first storey a shade roof extends out ten 
feet or so over the street, and a less distance over the 
back y%rd, protecting the lower rooms. This shade roof, 
over wnat would be the sidewalk at home, serves not

weather, but 
so that

The ( 
the den

1 Ulgufsl

this An 
their si: 
go on fl 
guagei 
down t]

as though it were composed of a few very long narrow
houses. These houses are built cloae up to the street ,
- -b— «*"" - --'b. », a y.rd or g.r.l,n •.h.k.rto №^пИопга,т«8Є,пс>..

is at the rear. Omachi boasts one mam street through one practically walk the length of the town under 
the chief business portion of the town, a street of some cover.
60 feet in width, which is much beyond that of the 

»l„ Altov, it hang. • bsmboo pol, for th, low,!., town, .nd twvrr.1 .nbordin.t, or
.n. It , 11 i“ «ГКГ tu , o wnter ends tin dipper. In p,ra||el Street», with nnrrowliley. crowingnt convenient Missionary СоПІЄГЄПСЄ at VlZianagraitl- 
the rink «re one or iw-t, tin waeh liemn». Th, kitchen i. interTll.. n,, Ьомм. e.cpt on th, oufkirt., of
ri-pl, . rort of piriform between th, tioixi, written teo the Yimscho Hot,l .lone ri.ing pr,t,ntiou.- exam,nations in tblogo.
court which forms » i*w.gc through th, houK-.nd on, ly to thc diuy elevation of thr«. In the village and Yon are, perhaps, aware that oar Board introduced a
of the ordinary rooms. It is about 12 feet long by 3 in hamlets, where land is not quoted at so much per foot system of examinations in the vernacular about a year
breadth, ami iu addition to thc sink there are two or three front, the dwellings are almost invariably of one storey, ago They now require that all new missionaries (wives
rite,.«with kitchen utenriU, and th. appliance, for ^ ГЛ’ ,‘.m ^гіп^^ісь'Гр, W - ™—ie. not included, three crams

trifle smaller than the average, the frontage is 16 feet, of ua think that this step should have been . taken > ears
with aehes, on which a charcoal fire is made, and one or an(j the depth about 40 feet, giving a floor area of about ago, but we welcome it now and regard it as a case of
two shichirin, which look like tubs made of pottery. 600 sq. feet, inclusive of the earthen court and passage “ better late than never ” I notice that the A. B. M. V.
Th«e are Ю made thri there i. . dr.ft from below, and а Boaton ha. introduced the «me thing upon all their
good hot fire ofcharcoai can roon be prepared. In moat PTh, up^,s.'oreÿ,.°ro.lîy onl^ miwion held,. It «cure, to the new тігіюсгі
of the home» the cooking is done over the hrt/sut, a kind finitbed in part, as in this house, where it consists of one (1) a definite course of study, and one which is being
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